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Save the Date: May 17, 2018 LIGRA Golf Outing

CLAS

Timber Point Golf Course

298 Great River Road, Great River, NY

GAS STATIONS FROM AROUND THE WORLD
While traveling outside of Long Island, we have all come
across Gas Stations or Repair Shops and we say,
“How do they get away with that?” We also have a good
laugh when we see them.
Now it’s your chance to share those photos.
So, send us your photos of the gas station and
or repair shops you have encountered, and of
course you can add in your comments.
We will be putting them in our newsletter and
setting up a tab on our website LIGRA.COM
You can email you photos to
PHOTOS@LIGRA.COM
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Baja Mexico
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GOLFER REGISTRATION

CLAS

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

SPONSORSHIP

In addition to the above, our company will support the LIGRA Golf Classic by sponsoring item no.

______________________

$________________

Total

$________________

Please describe door prize donations: ___________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________________
Company Name ______________________________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________________________________________________
Approved by _________________________________ Title __________________________________
Phone __________________________________________

Make check payable and mail to: LIGRA
270 Spagnoli Road, Suite 203
Melville, N.Y. 11747

YOU AND YOUR COMPANY’S HELP IS NEEDED FOR THE FOLLOWING:
1. Golf Holes / Greens

$200 each

3. Buffet Dinner (Co-Sponsors)

$2,500 each*

2. Lunch (Co-Sponsors)

4 . Cocktail Hour (Co-Sponsors)

5. Hole-in-One Contest

6. Shirt/Apparel Sponsor

7. Longest Drive Contest

8. Closest to the Pin

$2,000 each*

$2,000 each*

$1,000

$1,000

$500

$500

Your Total or Partial Sponsorship is Greatly Appreciated.

Written permission must be obtained to reprint articles or stories published in the
LIGRA Bulletin. Send inquiries to: Long Island Gasoline Retailers Association, Inc.
270 Spagnoli Road, Suite 203, Melville, NY 11747 • (631) 755-5550 • FAX (631) 755-5537
LIGRA is not liable for any claims made by advertisers and publisher may reject
any advertisement at any time.
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LOBBYING REPORT

By Bill Schnell

PROPOSED EMPLOYEE SCHEDULING
(CALL-IN PAY) REGULATIONS

At the direction of Governor Cuomo, the NYS Department of Labor recently presented proposed regulations amending the current Miscellaneous Industries
Wage Order’s “call-in” rules. The State’s existing
“call-in” rules cover an estimated two million workers
in industries such as retail, food service, construction,
etc. This proposal would mandate that employees be
paid a minimum amount for showing up at a worksite
at the employer’s request, even if the employee is
immediately sent home upon reporting to work. The
current required minimum “call-in” pay is four hours
or the number of hours in a regularly scheduled shift,
whichever is fewer, at the basic minimum hourly wage.
The proposed regulations set additional parameters
governing worker schedules:
• Establishes a 14-day advance notice standard for
setting a worker’s schedule and provides two
hours of extra pay for any shift assignments
added within the 14-day period;
• Expands the existing “reporting pay” rule to
include last-minute cancellations, assignments
or “on-call” shifts requiring workers to be on
stand-by and available to report to work;
• Requires that workers be compensated for at
least four hours of call-in pay if they are required
to contact their employer within 72 hours of
their shift to confirm the need to report to work;
• Allows new shifts to be offered without a
premium wage during the first two weeks of a
new worker’s employment;

• Permits workers to voluntarily substitute and
swap shifts without penalizing employers;
• Allows for shift cancellations without penalty if
there’s an “act of God,” or “other cause not
within the employer’s control”;
• Allows for shift reductions without penalty if
there’s an “act of God,” or “other cause not
within the employer’s control,” if at least 24
hours’ notice is provided.

These regulations would apply to all employees, except
those covered by a collective bargaining agreement
which expressly addresses “on-call” scheduling
expectations. The 14-day notice for schedules does not
apply to new employees during their first two weeks,
or to employees who make 40-times the applicable
basic hourly minimum wage rate. Similarly, the rule
requiring an employee to be paid at least four hours in
situations where they are required to call their
employer within 72 hours of a shift to confirm
whether they are needed does not apply to employees
who make over 40-times the applicable basic hourly
minimum wage rate. In addition, the payment for
shifts cancelled within 72 hours rule does not apply
when an employee requests the time off.
Final approval of this proposed regulation will most
likely occur in the weeks ahead and there may be
changes. The NYS Department of Labor recently
extended the comment period due to the large volume
of those individuals and groups that wished to weigh
in. We will be monitoring the situation closely.

PAC Donations
NEW MINEOLA AUTO CARE

COUNTY AUTO CARE

$60.00

$50.00

Thank you for your support!
LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Chris Daniello
Chris@Ligra.com

One of the biggest issue that I have heard over the years, is that you cannot find and keep GOOD help.
Most surveys point to that it is not always about the salary, that most employees are looking for a
custom benefit package.
We at LIGRA have heard you. We now have a Health Care and Retirement Benefits package, you can
now offer to your employees, at little or no cost to you!!!!

NOW AVAILABLE the
LIGRA 401K/Retirement plan

After months of review and refining. We are now rolling out the LIGRA retirement plan for you.
A 401k and health benefits may be the biggest hiring and retention benefit a company can offer its
employees.

The most common reason why they are not offered is

They’re time-consuming to administer: too much work must be done by the person or people who
have the retirement plan responsibility.

They’re difficult to keep in compliance: The EBSA reported in FY 2015 67.3% of company’s 401ks that
are audited by the Department of Labor fail the audit, resulting in average fines of $285,000. This has
culminated in a cost of $5.6B over the last 4 years.

They can carry huge liability exposure. Most people don’t even understand the risk they are accepting
when offering a retirement plan – but anyone who understands the risk doesn’t want it!

They can be expensive for the companies offering them.

There are a lot of providers – how do you know you are getting the best?

These are all valid concerns, but the fact is this: we have addressed all of them with the LIGRA 401K
plan.

Key Benefits of the LIGRA Retirement Solution

Pay Reasonable Costs: Because the LIGRA Retirement Solution is built on an “aggregated” model
– your company gains the advantages of economies of scale in pricing.
Ease of Administration: TAG Resources performs 99% of the administrative duties required for a
company to offer a 401(k) to their employees. This removes the administrative burden from
company employees and executives, so you can focus on what’s most important — running your
business.

Fiduciary Liability Protection: This retirement plan provides you with the comfort of knowing that
your 401(k) is protected to the highest level allowed by law. This commitment by TAG Resources,
gives you more peace of mind knowing that you are protected.
4
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Well known and Substantial Providers: TAG is the largest “end to end “aggregate provider of 401(k)
services in America. TAG works with Transamerica as Recordkeeper with $245 billion in assets
serviced, and with Mercer, LLC, as the Investment Manager, with over $157 billion in assets under
management.

Consistent Compliance: Historically, more than 67% of all 401(k) plans fail a Department of Labor
random audit. However, plans administered as directed by TAG Resources have never failed an audit
or fallen out of compliance. TAG is your 401k Department, signs the Form 5500, and ensures each plan
is consistently in compliance with the DOL and IRS regulations. If you are out of compliance – TAG is
out of compliance – and that has not happened in TAG’s 15+ years of operation.
So how do you overcome all these concerns and take advantage of all the hiring and retention benefits?

Pick the LIGRA Retirement Solution, powered by TAG Resources!

We challenge you to find a 401k on the market that is easier, more
compliant, or safer than the new LIGRA 401k plan.

To get started in the LIGRA Retirement Solution.
Plan on attending one of these LIGRA Retirement kick off meetings:

Tuesday, March 13 • Thursday, March 15 • Thursday, March 22
at 7:00 PM
We are also offering

MEDICAL PLANS AS LOW AS $508 per month
Limited Medical Plans also available

Our 2018 annual renewal and open enrollment, is rapidly approaching for the OXFORD LIGRA Employee
Benefits Program. LIGRA offers the service to establish and maintain an Oxford plan of your choice. We make
it easy for you the business owners to obtain premium Oxford insurance, at competitive rates.

New Employee Benefit Plan Options from Oxford, Oscar, Empire, Emblem,
Guardian Dental, HealthPlex Dental, Davis Vision and Colonial!

Health Advocate, a claims and medical management service to all LIGRA members
enrolled in health benefits.

Plan on attending our Health Insurance open house on: Wednesday, April 4 from 4-7pm for those
who currently do not a health insurance plan through LIGRA. But would like to learn more
about our health plans/benefits.

Don’t get shut out, these meetings are limited seating, you will need to RSVP to the meeting you would like to
attend; at either 631-755-5550 or email us at 401K@LIGRA.COM or INSURANCE@LIGRA.COM as to the kick off
meeting you are planning on attending.

All these meetings will be held at our LIGRA office located at:

270 Spagnoli Road, Melville, NY 11747
LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LIGRA Retirement Solution

Powered
d by the
th TAG RETIREMENT PROGRAM | 401(k)
4
SOLUTION

Powered by the TAG RETIREMENT PROGRAM | 401(k)
4
SOLUTION

After a comprehensive search and due diligence, LIGRA haas partnered with well-known retirement industry providers to offer the LIGRA Retirement
Solution, powered by TAG Resources, LLC, the largest provvider of combined 3(16), 3(38), and TPA services in the United States to provide “end to
end” oversight.

The bottom line is that for every plan, TAG acts as the company’s
mpany’s 401(k) support team, so it doesn’t have to act as a retirement
ent expert. TAG acts as
WKHEXHUEHWZHHQWKH3ODQ6SRQVRUDQGWKH'2/DQGΖ56DQGZRUNVWRNHHSHDFKSODQLQFRPSOLDQFHZLWKDOODSSOLFDEOHODZV7$*ȇVH[SHUWVPDNH
WKHGHFLVLRQVDQGWDNHVUHVSRQVLELOLW\IRUWKRVHGHFLVLRQVWDNLQJDZD\RQHPRUHWKLQJWKDWPLJKWNHHS3ODQ6SRQVRUVDZDNHDWQLJKW7$*GRHVDOO
RIWKLVDWDSULFHFRPSDUDEOHWRSODQVWKDWRHUIHZHUVHUYLFHV

About LIGRA

What is the LIGRA Retirement Solution
n powered by the TAG Retirement Program?
n sound structural elements that have been reviewed and successfully tested based on the
The TAG Retirement Program | 401(k) Solution is based on
fiduciary responsibilities specified in the law and regulations,
ons, from the Internal Revenue Service (IRS), the Department of Labor
or (DOL), Employee
Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), and other govern
nment agencies.

Plan Sponsor Responsibilities
ilities
without LIGRA Retirement Solution
S

Plan Sponsor Responsibilities
nsibilities
WIT
TH LIGRA Retiremen
nt Solution

The LIGRA Retirement Solution is built around the 5 issues employers wanted
d solved:

• 3(38) Investment Manager
ger
Appointment

1 Easier to Administer 401(k) Plans
With the TAG Retirement Program, employers outsource the
functions and liability of the retirement plan administration. TAG
becomes each employer’s Retirement Plan Support Team in
action and accountability. TAG eliminates a majority of your
plan administration burden, allowing you to focus o
on your
business.

2 Compliant 401(k) Plans
Employers are faced with a voluminous number of regu
ulations,
documentation, record keeping, and tasks that come from
o both
DOL and IRS requirements. These would include, but are not
limited to signing and being accountable for the accurac
a y of
the Form 5500, verifying the results of the non-discrimin
nation
testing, tracking contribution and eligibility to ensure complianc
o
e
with ERISA guidelines, processing new enrollees, coordiinating
your annual audit (if applicable), processing loan and har
ardship
requests, and processing distributions. TAG,
G as the ERIS
SA 3(16)
Plan Administrator on each retirement plan, tak
kes
es on
o the
oversight and execution of the tasks required to k
keep
ee
ep each plan
compliant.

3 Substantial and Well Known Partners
Since 2002, TAG has been off
ffer
ering aggregated retirement services.
TAG teams with Transamerica as recordkeeperr, with $245
$24
45 billion in
assets serviced, and with Mercer as the Investment Man
nagerr, with
over $157 billion in assets under management, as of Dec
e ember 2016.

5 Pay Reasonable Cost
Leveraging the aggregation model, The Protottype Plan™, results
in minimal billables to employers with retirem
ment plans in the
TAG Retirement Program. This allows monies that would normally
be spent on ffees
ees, to instead be used ffor
or enhanc
ncements to the
retirement plan off
ffer
ering.
Fee reductions occur as the individual plan’s asset balance migrates
through pricing tiers, and as the entire TAG Retir
e ement Program’s
asset balance meets specific benchmarks set w
with Transamerica.
The TAG Retirement Program is competitively priced, and offtten costs
less than other programs off
ffer
ering few
fewer compr
prehensive services.
Pricing for
for TAG’s services include, but are not liimited to: record
keeping ffees
ees, document ffees
ees, plan design servic
v es, profit sharing
design and on-going calculations, compliance and disclosure
notifications, annual testing, loan administration, hardship
determination and administration, tracking em
mployee eligibility,, and
fili / i nin
filing/sig
i g Form 5500.
For larger plans that require an annual audit, TAG has negotiated
a significant price reduction for
for the audit cond
ducted by an
independen
nt audit firm. TAG prepares the dataa, contributing to
the efficienccy and cost reduction of the audit process. Audits
are conducted on the premises of TAG Resources, thereby, not
interrupting
g employers’ daily business.
Who Should
ders The Responsibility
Administratiive Role

4 Protection from Fiduciary Liability
TAG takes on the highest level of fiduciary liability by se
erving as an
ERISA 402(a) Named Fiduciary on each plan in the TAG Retirement
Program. This makes TAG responsible and accountable ffor
or
operational and investment oversight. In addition, TAG serves as the
ERISA 3(21) Non-investment Fiduciary and has selected Mercer as
the 3(38) Investment Manager. TAG, as a Named Fiducciary, signs
off on all actions and decisions made fo
or each retirem
ment plan in
the TAG Retirement Program.

TAG Resources is not affiliated with LIGR
RA,
A, Mercer LLC, Coulter and
Justuss, P.C.,
P C., the Law Offices of Robert J. TToth,
oth, or TTrransamerica.

Without
TAG

With Your T
TA
AG Te
eam

402(a) Named Fiduciary

Employer

TA
AG Resources, LLC

3(16) Plan Administrator Fiduciary

Employer

TA
AG Resources, LLC

3(21) Non-investtment Fiduciary

Employer

TA
AG Resources, LLC

3(38) Investmen
nt Manager Fiduciary

Employer

Mercerr, LLC

Third Party Administr
ministrator

Employer

TA
AG Resources, LLC

Common Payrolll Remitter

Employer

TA
AG Resources, LLC

Recordkeeper

Employer

Transamer
nsamerica

Auditor

Employer

Coulter & Justus, PC

ERISA Law Firm

Employer

The Law Offices of Robert J. Toth

'PSNPSF*OGPFNBJMVTBUL!-*(3"$0.
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TAG Resources
866.315.1463 • info@tagresources.com • tagresources.com • 6322 Deane Hill Dr, Suite 201 • Knoxville, TN 37919

• 402(g) Limit Reporting
• 404(a)(5) Notice Distribution
ution
• 404(c) Notice Distribution
on
• 408(b)(2) Notice Distribution
ution
• Annual Discrimination & Coverage
Testing

• Annual Fee Negotiations
ns With Vendors
Vendors
• Audit Completion Suppor
port
• Audit Firm Hiring & Monnitoring
• Auto Enrollment Notice Distribution
• Beneficiary Designationn Form
Maintenance

• Beneficiary Determinations
• Blackout Notice Distribution
ution
• Census Review
• Corrective Distributionss
• Death Benefit Approvall
• Distribution Reporting
• DOL and IRS Issue Resolution
lution Assistance
• Eligibility Calculations
• Eligibility Notifications
• Employer Contribution Monitoring
• ERISA Bond Review
• Error Correction Monitor
o ing
• Fiduciary Insurance Coverage Review
• Force Out Processing
• Form 5330 Preparation,, Signing, & Filing
• Form 5500 Preparation,, Signing, & Filing
• Form 8955 Preparation,, Signing, & Filing
• Fund Change Notice Distr
stribution

• Hardship Withdrrawal Approval
• Loan Approval & Reporting
• Loan Default Monit
o oring
• Loan Policy Administr
ministration
• Lost Earnings Calcula
a
tions
• Participant Enrollmen
o
t Assistance
• Payroll Aggregation
• Payroll File Aggregation
• Plan Design Review
view
• Plan Document Interpretation
• Plan Document Preparation & Archiving
• Plan Irregularity Notification
• Provide Year End
nd Data
• QDIA Notice Distr
stribution
• QDRO Determinnations & Reporting
• Quarterly Investmen
tment Review Meetings
• Rate Change Monit
o oring & Reporting
• Required Minimum
mum Distributions
• Saffe Harbor Notic
tice Distribution
• SAR Production & Distribution
• SMM Notice Distrtribution
• SPD Production & Distribution
• Spousal Consent Approvals
• Termination Date Verification &
Main
i tenance

• Termination Witthdrawal Approval
• Trustee Duties
• Upload Payroll Files*
• Vesting Verification
t & Tracking
• Year End Data Collection & Review*

• Monitor
or TTA
AG
• Upload Payroll Files *
• Year End Data Collection *

LIGRA
A
RETIREMENT SOLUTTION

PERFORMS
S

99%
%

of administrative tasks
sks by
becoming your retirement
e
department supportt team

How
w can I learn more orr get
starrted?
)RUPRUHLQIRUPDWLRQDERXWWKH/Ζ*5$5HWLUHPHQW
6ROXWLRQ3ODQRQDWWHQGLQJRQHRIWKHVH/,*5$5HWLUHPHQW
NLFNRIIPHHWLQJV
7XHVGD\0DUFKWKDW30
7KXUVGD\0DUFKWKDW30
7KXUVGD\0DUFKQGDW30
7REHDEOHWRDQVZHU\RXUTXHVWLRQVWKHVHPHHWLQJVDUH
OLPLWHGVHDWLQJVRVSDFHLVOLPLWHG\RXQHHGWR5693WR
HLWKHURUHPDLOXVDW.#/,*5$&20
DVWRWKHNLFNRIIPHHWLQJ\RXZRXOGOLNHWRDWWHQG
WKHPHHWLQJVZLOOEHKHOGDWRXU/,*5$RIILFHORFDWHGDW

*Required data may be provided by Payroll Company

6SDJQROL5RDG
6XLWH
0HOYLOOH1<

TAG Resources
LIGR A int ro

&NBJMVTBUL!-*(3"
"$0.GPSNPSFJOGP

866.315.1463 • info@tagresources.com
ces.com • tagresources.com • 6322 Deane Hill Dr, Suite 201 • Knoxville, TN 37919
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

BY BRIAN R. SAHN, Esq.
Partner,
Forchelli Deegan Terrana, LLP

THE GREENING OF FANNIE AND FREDDIE

Go green and save. For Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac, those words
ring true. Beyond achieving lower energy costs and making buildings more attractive to tenants, housing giants Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac offer real monetary benefits and incentives for “green”
multifamily projects, including conventional, affordable and cooperative housing, and are available for refinance, acquisition and supplemental loans.
Fannie’s Green Rewards program is one such incentive program
offering a 10 basis points discount and up to 5% additional loan
proceeds for owners ready to invest in energy and water saving improvements. Eligibility requires the borrower to project up to 20%
savings in energy and/or water reduction.
Fannie’s Green Building Certification Price Break is another incentive program that gives preferential pricing (10 basis points off a
loan rate) for properties with a Green Certification award prior to
loan closing. The list of acceptable certifications includes LEED and
ENERGY STAR.

For the nation’s affordable housing stock, Fannie offers the Green
Preservation Plus program that provides additional funds to improve energy and water efficiency of properties. The program
allows for a 5% reduction in basis points and up to 5% additional
loan proceeds available for properties that are 10+ years old and
ready to make improvements after loan closing.
Freddie also offers incentive programs, termed a Green Rebate,
by giving a $5,000 rebate on new loans when the borrower uses
USEPA’s ENERGY STAR Portfolio Manager tool to assess energy
performance of its multifamily property.
Another Freddie offering is its Multifamily Green Advantage,
whose objective is to fund energy efficiency to older building stock.
Green Up can increase a loan amount by up to 50% of projected energy and water savings, and up to a 75% increase with the Green Up
Plus program.
All in all, the incentives keep expanding, so consider using these
tools to upgrade your building’s efficiency.

REQUIREMENTS OF A REPAIR SHOP INVOICE
UNDER NEW YORK LAW
New York Vehicle and Traffic Law (VTL) and the Official Compilation of Codes, Rules and Regulations of the State of New York (NYCRR) set forth the specific requirements of a motor vehicle repair
shop invoice. Pursuant to the VTL and NY-CRR, the Commissioner
of Motor Vehicles is authorized to impose restitution, civil penalties,
and/or suspension of a repair shop’s license for the willful failure to
provide an adequate repair invoice.1 In fact, courts have upheld civil
penalties against repair shops for simply failing to properly note the
vehicle’s mileage on the invoice2 and failing to list on the invoice the
specific services and parts.3
VTL Section 398-d(1) (“Motor Vehicle Repair Shop Requirements”), provides:
All work done by a motor vehicle repair shop shall be recorded on an
invoice and shall describe all service work done and parts supplied. If
any used parts are supplied, the invoice shall clearly state that fact. If any
component system installed is composed of new and used parts, such
invoice shall clearly state that fact. If any body parts are supplied to a vehicle with a gross vehicle weight not in excess of eighteen thousand
pounds, the invoice shall clearly state whether such parts were manufactured as original equipment parts for the vehicle, or were manufactured as non-original replacements parts or are used parts…
N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law § 398-d(1).

In addition to VTL Section 398-d(1), NY-CRR further sets forth
specific details that a repair shop invoice must contain.4 Under Title
15, Chapter I, Part 82.5(c) of the NY-CRR, each invoice is required
to contain:

the name, address and facility number of the repair shop, the date of the
invoice, the date the vehicle was presented to the repair shop for repair
or services, a list of all parts supplied and labor performed, including
the cost for each such part and labor, a notation indicating the status of
any part used which is not new and of at least original quality (i.e., used,
rebuilt, etc.), the odometer reading at the time the invoice was prepared,
a promised date of delivery, if any such date was given, the name of the
customer, year, make, and plate number and/or vehicle identification
number of the vehicle, the terms and time limit of any guarantee for the
repair work performed, a description of the problem reported by the
customer, and the repair shop registration number…
15 N.Y.C.R.R. 82.5(c).

One copy of the invoice must be given to the customer and one
copy must be retained by the repair shop.5 The invoices must be kept
for at least two years and must be available for inspection by the
Commissioner of Motor Vehicles, or his designee, during all business
hours.6 Failure to maintain invoices and have them available for inspection may subject a repair shop to civil penalties.7
Finally, it is important to note that a mere inadvertent failure to
comply with the requirements of a repair shop invoice will not warrant a civil penalty or suspension.8 Instead, a civil penalty or suspension will be sustained if there is a showing of willful failure to
adhere to the requirements of a repair shop invoice.9 As such, a repair shop will be subject to civil penalties or suspension when the
repair shop knowingly, intentionally or deliberately failed to draft a
proper repair shop invoice.10

N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law § 398-d(1) (McKinney); Civil penalty and restitution, 15 N.Y.C.R.R. 82.6; Land Power Equip., LLC v. Amato, 23 Misc. 3d 1047, 1051, 874 N.Y.S.2d 800, 802 (Dist. Ct. 2009).
Christy v. Dep't of Motor Vehicles, 138 A.D.2d 700, 702–03, 526 N.Y.S.2d 514, 516 (2d Dep’t 1988).
Land Power Equip., LLC 23 Misc. at 1050.; 4 Obligations of the repair shop, 15 N.Y.C.R.R. 82.5(c).; 5 N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law § 398-d(3).; 6 Records, 15 N.Y.C.R.R. 82.9(a).
7
N.Y. Veh. & Traf. Law § 398-d(3); Corniola v. Dep't of Motor Vehicles of State of N.Y., Div. of Vehicles Safety, 175 A.D.2d 283, 283, 572 N.Y.S.2d 920, 920 (2d Dep’t 1991) (civil penalty/restitution imposed for, among other things, willful failure to
complete a repair invoice and failure to have records available for inspection upon request during business hours).
8
Cervini Car Wash, Inc. v. Adduci, 167 A.D.2d 751, 752, 563 N.Y.S.2d 314, 315 (3d Dep’t 1990) (30-day suspension of repair shop registration and $450 civil penalty annulled because the invoice failure was inadvertent).
9
Corniola, 175 A.D.2d at 283; Cervini, 167 A.D.2d at 752; citing Matter of Cam-Ful Indus. Inc., 128 A.D.2d 1006 (3d Dep’t 1987) (defining willfully as “knowingly, intentionally or deliberately”).; 10 Id.
1
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JEFF SCHRIER – GOURMET DISTRIBUTION SERVICES
West Babylon

LI BIMMERS TOWING, INC.
Farmingdale

AUTO TECH
Huntington

We Welcome You under the Sign of the Professional
We Do It Better Together!
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www.LIGRA.com

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LIGRA Telephone Advertising Directory
LEGAL SERVICES

Lou Halperin’s Stations, Inc.
&
SPJ Distributors
Branded Wholesale Distributors

FORCHELLI, DEEGAN, & TERRANA, LLP
Providing a broad range of legal services, including:
• corporate • transactional

The Firm has always enjoyed a solid reputation for successfully
representing clients in real estate, land use and zoning, tax, trusts and
estates, tax certiorari, corporate and commercial and litigation matters.
333 Earle Ovington Blvd., Suite 1010

Andrea Tsoukalas Curto

Uniondale, NY 11553

(516) 248-1700

SHELL, CITCO and GETTY
Gasoline and Motor Oil

MERCHANT SERVICES

“Competitive Pricing, Unbeatable Service”

AUTOMATED
MERCHANT
SERVICES

• Image Enhancement
• Dynamic Colors and Graphics
• Superior Credit Card System
• Outstanding Seasonal Promotion Programs
1144 Atlantic Avenue
Baldwin, New York 11510

516-546-8414 • 718-426-1616
Fax 516-623-5103
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Providing Credit Card processing services
to LIGRA members since 1997
269 Hempstead Ave., Suite 210

Rob Appel

Malverne, NY 11567

(516) 887-1797

For information on how your company can be listed in the LIGRA directory,
please call the LIGRA office, (631) 755-5550
LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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LIGRA’S MARCH 2018 CLASSIFIED ADS

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE

WANTED: Mechanic: own power tools, driver’s license.
Must do: brake work, axels, struts, light exhaust, belts,
tune-ups, etc. Salary based on experience. Eastern Suffolk
location. Call 631- 806-6045

FOR SALE: Waste oil tank, 240-gallon double walled with built
in pumps. Asking $600. Call Frank @718-728-8060

WANTED: A or B mechanic with own tools. Roslyn service station, 3-bay shop. Call 516-633-3358/516-621-1565

FOR SALE: NEW (3) Emco Wheaton Balance Vapor Recovery
Nozzle (A4005/RA4005EVR) $165.00 each. (2) ¾” 4 SP Pacer Gas
Hose-$45 each. (1) Shear Pin Breakaway (AV200CN) $116 (1) 4ft.
Vapor Recovery Gas Hose 1 ¼ - $55, (2) 7 ft. Vapor Recovery Gas
Hose (VSTA-084) - $55. Call Jim @ 631-324-7707.

WANTED: Full-time mechanic-A or B, must have own
tools, Patchogue area. Call 516-582-3229
WANTED: A & B Diesel mechanic for busy truck repair
shop in Patchogue. Two years exp. w/ability to work on
their own. Must have valid license & own tools. Experience
in air brakes; diagnostics, engines, clutches necessary. 5
day work week, all major holidays, and benefits available.
Call 631-286-8000
WANTED: Experienced A or B mechanic for a busy shop
in Astoria. Inspection license helpful and must have own
tools. 5 days a week. Call Joe or Woody @718-728-5152.
Or email dicksservice@aol.com
WANTED: Mechanic: experienced 5+, latest technical,
diagnostic & programming skills. Medium truck & diesel
exp. helpful. Must be able to multi-task. 40 hours weekly.
Call Dave @ 631-473-1240
WANTED: A or B mechanic, busy shop, Oyster Bay area,
salary based on experience. Call Mike or Heddy @
516-922-5982
WANTED: Technician/Mechanic -possible business
opportunity. 10+ years exp. on cars & light trucks. Drivers
& NYS Insp. licenses required. 3 Bay shop in Southold –
“The growing North Fork” Call Don @ 631-765-5156.
WANTED: Full time mechanic for Ronkonkoma area.
Call John @ 631-467-7785.
WANTED: A or B mechanic with NYS inspection license
& clean drivers license for busy auto repair shop in South
Shore of Nassau county. Call Joe @ 516-697-5573.
WANTED: “A” mechanic with experience and own tools.
Monday thru Saturday, 8:30 to 5:00. Call 516-621-1565.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 BAY SHOP: Lifts and lot. $3000. Call Tom
@ 631-650-0226.
14
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distributor.”

FOR SALE: Brake Lathe; Strut compressor. Mint condition. Price
neg. Call Butch- 631-486-4848

FOR SALE: Very busy auto body shop and property in Bellport
area. Asking 1.5 million. Call Steve @ 631-286-2116.
FOR SALE: Coolant Flush Machine - $600. RTI Technologies
MCX-1 Multi Coolant Exchangers. Call Lee Myles @
631-738-9800.
FOR SALE: FMC Brake Lathe. Priced right. Call Jack @
516-374-9751.

• Dependable Supply
• Multiple Brands
• Co-Branding Assistance
• Capital Improvements
• Competitive Pricing
• Knowledgeable Environmental Staff
• Advertising Assistance
• Experienced Marketing Staff
• C-Store Expertise
• Personalized Branding Package

FOR SALE: Coates 5030 - $500; Coates 700 balancer - $400;
Waste oil heater & tank - $800; Rotary 9000 lb - $1000; Bulk oil
tank, 2 hoses reels pumps -$1500.; Air compressor 200 gal. - $800.
Amco Brake lathe - $200. Call Jim @516-315-9589.
FOR SALE: Automotive Repair business and 3 bay shop in Mastic Beach. Est. 44 years, loyal customers with a great location on a
great lot. Includes: 3 lifts, recycled oil burner in bays, tire changer
and air compressor. Asking $999,500. Call Charlene or Sal @
631-281-2882.
FOR SALE / LEASE: Car Wash business in Orange County NY.
Busy road off interstate with 36,000 cars per day. Running operating car wash full service tunnel. Fully computerized POS, credit
card processing, and car wash system controller. 100’ tunnel w/
operating equipment, machines, washing machine extractor,
automated tire shine, produces a clean shiny car. Full service
w/ express interior detailing. Move out of the suburbs, only 1 hour
north of NY. Owner/Operator can do well in this cashflow rich
business. You must have some technical experience to operate car
wash systems and machinery. All offers considered for sale of
business and lease of car wash tunnel. Email to:
washentireauto@gmail.com with contact info and qualifications.
FOR LEASE / SALE: Business/Property – 4000 sq. ft., new construction, corner property, all new utilities, 4 lifts. Located 1 block
from major area restoration (Rockaway’s). 60 yrs in business.
Great opportunity. Call Nick @718-474-9702 or cell 718-474-8696

;ITIVWSREPM^IIEGLTVSKVEQXS½X]SYVRIIHW
Kumar Ananthan

Kevin Jackson

Vice President

Vice President

Long Island, Upstate New York, Metro New York

Upstate New York, Maine, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,

845-554-9693

781-929-3293

kananthan@globalp.com

kjackson@globalp.com

800 South Street, Suite 500
P.O. Box 549290
Waltham, MA 02454-9290

www. allianceenergy.com
www.globalp.com

15 NE Industrial Road
Branford, CT 06405

LONG ISLAND GASOLINE RETAILERS ASSOCIATION, INC.
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Long Island Gasoline
Retailers Association, Inc.
& Allied Trades

270 Spagnoli Road, Suite 203
Melville, N.Y. 11747
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